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To Quin Shea from Haveld Weisberg, Criminal Division and New Orleans 2/22/84 FBI JFK records appeals; P4/Criminal appeals 

Snclosed with my letter of 2/20/81 to Mr. Buckley of the Criminal Division are 

copies of some of the pages provided with his letter of 2/18. I intend my letter as part 

of this appeal. . 

i believe that inaporepriate, dapreper and unnecesaa 

that the public dounin 4s withheld, that these pages refer to other records not provided, 
and that pertinent standards, including for historical cases, were not considered. 

Please nots also that sone of these record: ap2ears to be those of the task foros 

to which I referred in earlier apveals. These are not merely copies of records provided 

*y other components. Rather are they records prepared fron what was provided, such things - 

as ¢ hronologies and sumeries of infornathon portaining to named persona, all of vhon 
“anred in the Garrison investigation. This tek fores, admittedly, did aidreas itself to 

what “eavison was up to, although I have reason te believe that it was orcated earlier and 

for other purposes, ss I've inforved you, ani that it contdmed after the deciaton in the 

i regret that the carbon copy is unclear, +t dan be vead wore eaakly if you place a 
sheet of paper underneath it. 

| Shere axe two refefences to me in these pages. Neither they nor the iméerlying records 
have been providsd by Criminal Division, after 5 year's ond appeals, in response te uy 

fy Claims to exemption are madex 

Priveey Aot recuests. 

With regard to my C.A. 7540322, please note that there are lists ef persons uho 
wore Gnvelved'in the Garrison aatter, so the recomis reflect these to who the request 
pertains. I provide copies of only two of these Lists. There abe others in the files. 

_ “48h furthex regard to those identified with the Garrison investigation, the Departnent 
hag a copy ef a beck which also identifies them, “Flot or folitics," by James and Wardlaw, 

nt auzpane Ghat sone of ‘he Snforuaition originated with the Hew Urleans FA end thus 

anould have been provided in G.A. 78-0322,



The 5/11/67 Kossack to loloher nome refers to records not provided rea any source 

and has citations te ofthe: records also net provided. The latter apgsare at the botten 

as AL~§69-70, I believe other records have te same number, with @ alight variation, 

466-69, The former ix the brief referred to. 

Pox the information of your ateaff, what is net «parent fron the Koseack formule~ 

tion is the fect that the SLA iteelf identified the ghotogragh in question as that of 

Osveld, The aliegation that the photograph was of Oswald thus is not Garrison's but 

the CLA's. 14 was general koowledge that the CIA photographed ali entering the Russian 

and Cuban embassies, No explanation of ervor or mistaken identity has been provided. 

‘The 3/28/68 Vineon to Sanders memo refers to records not provided, parthoularly 

Criniual Divicionks “oritieal evaluation of the current investigation,” Garrison's. 

fhe 3/12/67 AG to FEL Dircctor memo bogina Wy reflecting the fact that the FEI does 
not object to disclosure of soxe of ite reveris including in Commission Doommnt (cD) 

75 that it had dirséted the Archives te withheld from me and others. Once these pages 

were disclosed i: was apparent that there hed been no basta for the withholding, Ine 

Copies of ali the repprts referred to in Paragraph 5 have not beun provided or 

offered. any notation: afided would be important information. 

That there are pertinent records invthe files of the former Internal Security 

Division is reflected by tho inclusion of « copy 2 Yeasley, who had headed ISo, I 

have appealed this in the past. 

The attached List, one of several, leaves it withows doubt thet the Denesrteert, 

including the FEL, imew who those who figured in the Garrison inveetigetion (at request) 

are, inother is referred to below ani there are others. The Lists are numerous in the files. 

The 6/31 routing slip refers to "the latest sheste of information octensibly refer~ 

wing to the Garrison investigation. These have not been provided, meeting any of those 

sheets. Sig such pages of another ligt, with eitetions, were in another group of these



recemda. The cltetions are to Comission testimony, documents, aad te othr rcconds not 

provided. Such notes an 2/21-Ii under danister epmeer to refer to th: dates of PEO seme 
vecquse in other records aueh dates are used to iduntify 721 scenes. In tum twee memos 

are baned on iaforsstion provided by, asug others, the Hew Orleans Fal office. The 

Withholding ef the names, within the public docain, wiier the various semptions, is net 

justified, Gr necessary. 14 dooa not ap.ear to be pomudble that the slain to b2, first 

made with Billi DAlasli, ia justified because in no cane can the “aglely” atendmni be met. 

There ame a dumber of such claims. The claiu te b5 with regard to te entey above Cubans 

on next to the last page also ap saree be withaut proper bands. it is doubtful if the 

other wequirenents for tacing b2 are MAGSMAEER met or oan be. dere information other 

then the nase is withheld there ie little likelihood that it ia net public domin. 

any copies of the underlying scomis thet may have been provided, by any component ant 

in any case. this underlying information should have been provided in Gd. 78-0522 and 

in the records of the couponent whieh complied thess pagss, ostensibly Crisdnel, (This, 

of couteo, is aloo the kind of informmtion that the task fares would have neoged ani 
compiled.) These are ammyg the records thet refer to FSI somos by dyes an’ meen numerals. 

foe Fai tas met provided any rocerds of thds deseritien, aor has Criminal. an seemtibe 

28 the firel perugregh ule Thom, Clay. Othar records, cefarrai te i: hong and other 

Pages, AMS BOL provider. 

the Ghromalegy did not apring fullegrem from any buveaueratic rib. Uo notes BR or 

wndivliying records are provided ox ¢ited. inforsation net in-laded in HeSoINs provided ia 

Please note that my appearance before the grand jury is moyed on page $/ Criminal 

has mot provided any rocerd reflecting this @eot. Tt alan did not provide thie and other 

such recess in responses te my PA vouuest avi apyewls. (I am alec refexredfto ix the data 

on Cavlos Ueinguier, with the title of my first book. le other refercnce te that book has 

heen provided. }



The ehroology also is the kind of recom ono would expect to be ereated by any 

task force. Zhia, however, would be only the beginning of any chronology, and no other 

in the meno on Bréinguier please note the inclusion of inforeation that supports 

one of my appeals that has had no response, what I refer to as “third man,” meaning the 

thind man at the literature distribution by which Oswald attracted at ention te himself, 

(“oswaimend the two men with him") The identification pictures shown by the FEE and 
any enc ali other inforsation pertaining to this thin man are withheld. No record 

identifying any Gongales has been provided by any component. The so-called fact sheet 

on Quiroga is not provided, unless these are the fact sheets. They are not eo identified 

on their fate or in any recoris provided. 

Rudolph Richard Pavia also is the <ubejet of prior apprala. Here there is reference 

to what is not provided by my source. “the internal security report.” Davis' alleged 

sennet:Jons «ith varlous agencies is within the public domain, thanke to Davis hineself. 

fle ran a so-called training camp that was Mitthe more than « ripoff. This is public, 

as is the FAl's investigation, if it can be called that. No claim is made for the withhold 

ing under Faneque, here or in other records. I doubt there is anything not public. 

While it is in general true of all these statements, with regard to David Willian 

Ferrie (deceased) the withheld underlying records are more inportant, and the biographical 
material ébes include information not in any of these rweoris and I believe not in any 

Brovided by the PRE. On pag: two there is refercnee to a record net provided, "See 22620." 

I note this one because there is no similar eltation in any other record, 

Shere are several relatively large withholdings on the Garrison pages, both attributed 

to 7¢ and D. There is ne reference to his militury nedical recond, wHich right be con» 

sidered for 7D. However, the FEL obtained that and leaked it, as the records it disclosed 

make clear, no there is ne basis for that kind of 7D claim, Some of the content of the 

second of these larger withholdings clearly ig net properly either 70 or D from the 

language that follows. ++ refleets the fect that a bid was made for an intorview with



Most Af not all of those who figured in the Garrigon matter are public figures and 

thus the B70 claims are not aporepriate. This is pett wly true of Gordon Novel, where 

the fivet claim is te b2. The fact thet bews an PEE New Orleans PUL is not a matter 

solely of interest to the FBI nor solely a personnel matter, and it is, in any event, 

sirdady disclosed by the Fal. I do aot believe that any 7C claim pert&dning to Novel is 

appropriate and the same of the Playboy bunny is public domain. With regard to Novel, 

sone ef the information provided in thic record is not provided in any underlying record, 

so there are withheld recorda. Fleane note reference to “confidential FEI nemo.” 

The name of the person that ia withheld on the record following that pertaining 

indicate the besis for the claim to 7¢ and D but 48 is Anapporpriate because both 

aizega and the Pll have disclosed tida, as my prior appesis reflect. 

The claims te b2 and 7C pertaining to Sergio Areacha “nith are not justified. 

tis record aleo inclades refercness to other xveoris not provided, the "CIA letter 

of 1961" and what appears to be a file, Ti-4-137, nothing from which has been provided. 

There is also what apvears to be a referemoe to another CLA recard, of 3/4, probably 1967, 

in the handwritten note. That he was not of “‘ep 2 int(erest)" to the CIA is not 

the same ag saying thet he wea not om any interest to it. This also applies to the others 

There is no claim that any balanoing test was made, none that there is nothing 

reasonably segregable in what ia withheld and none tint whet is withheld is cot within 

the public domain. There is no claim tat ¢ jonary dinclosere is inaprropriate and 

i believe that in this case, historical as it is and publis as most information is, dia- 

oretionary release of acything thet night be within an exemption is apororriate.


